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HTLV•1II SEROPOSITIVITY AFTER IMMUNOGLOBUUN TRANSFUSION
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XLA-X•linked agammagtobulinaemia; CVI - common variable immune defciency(thu
group includes one patient with thymoma and one patient with immunodeficiency and
normal serum 1g).
!Positive scraltotal sera tested.

SAIDS type D virus, an unrelated primate retrovirus,° and to
MnLLV, a primate virus partly related to HTLV-III (unpublished).
No cross-reactive antibodies were detected to the SAIDS type D
virus and the only cross-reaction observed with MnLLV was with
the major gag protein p28, as expected (figure).
Ten lots of modified immunoglobulin were also tested for HTLVIII antibody. Seven lots manufactured between 1978 and 1981 were
negative by HTLV-III p24 RIA. Three lots manufactured since
1981 had antibodies to HTLV-III p24 that were specifically
competed for only by lysed HTLV-III. There was a clear correlation
between the amount of antibody present after infusion and the titre
of antibody in the immunoglobulin lot administered.
These studies demonstrate that during immunoglobulin therapy
patients may become HTLV-III antibody positive. The data are
consistent with an exogenous origin ofthe antibody and suggest that
a positive titre for HTLV-III antibody in such patients is not, in
most instances, the result of an active infection with AIDS virus.
Although an HTLV-III related virus has been isolated from two
patients with hypogammaglobulinaemia by Dr Webster and
colleagues none of our patients with primary immunodeficiency has
AIDS or AIDS-like symptoms.
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SIR,—Gocke et al l tested seventeen commercially available
globulin preparations from various manufacturers and with
different specificities, and found that all but one were positive for
HTLV-III antibody by ELISA, with western blot analysis
confirmation. Since their results were reported, serious concern
about the potential for HTLV-III infectivity by these
immunoglobulin preparations has been expressed. Dr Webster and
colleagues have now isolated retroviruses related to HTLV-III from
peripheral blood mononuclear cells of two patients with common

variable hypogammaglobulinaemia who were being treated with
IVIG.

We have evaluated the safety of immune globulins by testing for
HTLV-III antibody the serum of patients with idiopathic
thrombocytopenic purpura (ITP) treated with high-dose IVIG
because of life-threatening bleeding or major surgical procedures.
The 28 patients were given IVIG at doses of 400 mg/kg daily for
5 consecutive days. 2 Some of them had high-dose IVIG on several
occasions. The preparations used were Sandoz immunoglobulins;
`Venilon' (sulphonated immunoglobulins; Chemo-SeroTherapeutic Research Institute, Japan); and `Venoglobulin-I'
(polyethyleneglycol-treated immunoglobulins; Green Cross
Corporation, Japan). They were all positive for HTLV-III
antibody.
In the patients the follow-up period after high-dose IVIG varied
from I month to 51 months and the total dosage ranged from 24 g to
440g. Sera were tested by Abbott and by Travenol ELISA kits and
by virus-strip radioimmunoassays. 3 All but one were negative for
HTLV-III antibody by the Abbott ELISA and no positive sera were
found when the Travenol ELISA was used. The positive Abbott
ELISA serum was subjected to western blot analysis and there was
no staining of peptides typical of HTLV-III antigens, confirming
the false-positivity of the ELISA test.
The total amounts of immune globulins administered to these
ITP patients were very large and the follow-up periods were long
enough to permit evaluation of HTLV-III infection. So our findings
indicate the clinical safety of IVIG. Wells et al4 have demonstrated
the inactivation and partition of HTLV-III during ethanol
fractionation of human plasma. Their results also point to the safety
of immune globulin preparations. Immune globulin preparations
are safe in respect ofthe transmission of AIDS, even though they are
positive for HTLV-III antibody.
Blood Centre
and Deportment of Haematology,
School of Medicine,
Keio University,
Shiniuku•ku, Tokyo, Japan
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PARADOXICAL EFFECTS OF AN INTENSE
SWEETENER (ASPARTAME) ON APPETITE
SIR,—The mechanisms involved in the control of appetite)
include the monitoring of calories or energy flux. 2 In anticipating
intake, animals, including man, make use of relations between the
taste of foods and their metabolic consequences. 3 Artificial intense
sweeteners have a dual function: they increase the palatability of
food and drinks and so promote ingestion whilst not adding to
calorie intake. However, these sweeteners uncouple the sensory
dimension (sweet taste) of foods from their calorific properties and
so may distort the information used by the regulatory mechanisms
involved in the control of intake. Moreover, aspartame, a dipeptide
of phenylalanine and aspartic acid, may have other effects on
appetite mechanisms. Phenylalanine releases cholecystokinin,4
which is an endogenous anorectic agent; 5 ' 6 and, as a precursor of
catecholamine neurotransmitters, 7 phenylalanine may facilitate
intake via hypothalamic ad re noreceptors implicated in central
appetite control mechanisms.8
We have investigated the effects of aspartame on some measures
involved in appetite control in 95 male and female volunteers aged
18-22. The term ` e alliesthesia s9 refers to the decline in perceived
pleasantness of food during and after ingestion. In the laboratory
changes in perceived pleasantness (hedonic ratings) of sucrose

solutions are measured after a glucose (50 gin 200 ml) load. We have
compared the effect of glucose with an aspartame load (162 mg in
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sweeteners provide all the psychological manifestations (senso ry
pleasure, satisfaction of hunger) of sugars without the calories, it
seems important to point out that this is not invariably true.
These findings are paradoxical. There appears to be a contrast
between the effects of aspartame on alliesthesia (suggesting a
suppression of appetite) and the effects on motivation to eat
(suggesting a facilitation of appetite or absence of suppression).
Consequently, individuals may receive ambiguous signals
important for the control of appetite and ingestion. This confusion
of psychobiological information may lead to a loss of control over
appetite, particularly in vulnerable individuals of normal weight
who are dieting and who may be consuming large amounts ofdietary
aids for weight control. In turn, this may contribute to disordered
patterns of eating prevalent among certain groups ofnormal weight
individuals.12
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MINUTES AFTER LOAD

Effect of consuming glucose (circles), aspartame (squares), or water
(triangles) on perceived intensity and pleasantness of sucrose.
Closed symbols indicate significant change from baseline (smallest
t16e2.136,p<0.05).

200 ml) of equivalent sweetness. We have also monitored changes in
measures of appetite motivation (visual analogue rating scales),
which are sensitive to nutritional manipulations 10 and which
correlate well with food intake.I I
For volunteers tested shortly after eating the aspartame load
(energy value 3 kcal) produced a clear and significant negative

alliesthesia (depression of hedonic ratings for the 10 ml samples of
20% sucrose).
The figure indicates that this effect was about half as potent as
that induced by the glucose load (188 kcal). Neither load affected
ratings of intensity, showing that it is per ceived pleasantness which
is modulated and not overall sensory acui ty. In contrast to their
similar directional effects on alliesthesia, these two compounds
showed divergent actions on the measures of motivation (hunger,
desire to eat, fullness, and estimated consumption). As expected, the
calorie-containing glucose caused a decline in rated motivation to
eat and an increase in ratings of fullness. On the other hand,

aspartame increased rated motivation to eat and decreased ratings of
fullness. The ratings, made every 10 min for an hour, revealed that
after aspartame appetite ratings were not suppressed and, on certain
occasions in the second half of the test period, increased (significant
difference from baseline; t 16 =2 . 478, p<0 . 05). After the control
water load appetite ratings did not differ from baseline.
One crucial question is—did the volunteers who consumed
aspartame get hungrier than those who took water? We found
significant differences in motivational ratings in aspartame and
water loaded volunteers 40-60 min after ingestion of the loads
(t 1I -2 . 161; p<0 . 05). These effects however, are not apparent
when testing is done on volunteers fasted for 4 hours.
Taken as a whole, these data indicate that aspartame, in some
circumstances, has appetite-stimulating properties in comparison
with the ingestion of water. Moreover, under all conditions glucose
loads suppressed motivational ratings, in contrast with aspartame.
After ingestion of aspartame the volunteers were left with a
"residual hunger" compared with what they reported after glucose.
In other studies on calorie-redu ced foods we have shown that this
residual hunger is functional—ie, it leads to increased food
consumption. Since there is a widely held belief that artificial
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VITAMIN E IN BRAINS OF PATIENTS WITH
ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE AND DOWN'S SYNDROME
SIR,—Dr Burns and Dr Holland (April 5, p 805) discuss the
possible relation between vitamin E, increased concentrations of
free radical species, membrane damage, and senile dementia in
patients with Alzheimer's disease and Down's syndrome. They also
reported that in an elderly psychiatric population "nearly 60% of
patients with dementia had serum vitamin E levels below the
accepted normal range".
Circulating concentrations do not always reflect tissue content
and we have measured the vitamin E (a-tocophero l) content of the
temporal cortex of patients with histologically verified Alzheimer's
disease and controls of similar age, post-mortem delay time, and
length of storage at —70°C (see table). The mean vitamin E content
of the patients with Alzheimer's disease did not differ significantly
from that of the controls. In a previous study we also found no
significant differences in the a-tocopherol content of cere(lral cortex
of brains from fetuses with Down's syndrome compared with
controls.'
These results indicate that the dementia of Alzheimer's disease
and Down's syndrome is not a consequence ofa gross lack of vitamin
a-TOCOPHEROL CONCENTRATIONS IN TEMPORAL CORTEX OF
PATIENTS WITH ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE AND CONTROLS (MEANaSEM)

o-tocopherol'
(nrnollg wet weight) (ntnollmol lipid')
Controls(n-12)
Alzheimer's disease (n= 13)

31.7x3.3
30.1±4.1

0.77*0.07
0'72x0.10

October 1986
• Total pa re nteral nut rition and nutrition support teams. The q uali ty of care
given to 24 total parenteral nutrition patients by a nutritional suppo rt team (NST)
was compared with that given to 45 pabents receiving non-team care (NT). The
resu lts indicated that the NT p atients
were at significantly greater risk for central venous catheter complications. Data
re lated to nutritional status and patient

requirements was available also from
NST coverage. Achievement of caloric
and protein goals and po sitive nitrogen
balance was more likely with NST patients. Thig, study demonstrated that the
use of NST,reduced TPN-related complications and assured the provision of adequate nutrition. However, no claim is
made that hospital mortali ty was reduced
by NST. E
Protein and enteral feeding formulas.

As the regulator of reimbursement for
health care, the Health Care Financing

Administration (HCFA) has determined
that Medicare patients may be reimbursed for enteral tube feeding formulas
under Pa rt B; however, enteral diets of
similar composition must be reimbursed
at the same rate. Unfo rtunately, the protein content of formulas was omitted
when classifications of the formulas were
determined. The high protein formulas
(mo re than 20% of total energy as protein;-are si gnificantly more costly than
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Of the 24 other common causes of death,
only bronchitis, stomach cancer, and
rheumatic heart disease were similarly
related to infant mortality. Those diseases
are associated with poor living conditions, and mortality from them is declin-

ing. Ischemic heart disease is strongly
correlated with both neonatal and postneonatal mortality.
Starvation diarrhea: Metabolic basis.
The terminal diarrhea of kwashiorkor or

marasmus may be due largely to malnutrition of the intestinal epithelium. Exper-

imental data suggest that the first days of
treatment should be devoted to restoration of epithelial function, to prevent
worsening of diarrhea by osmotic food
loads. Those who devise refeeding re g imens should take into account that the
small intestine requires'glutamine and
the colon mucosa requires macromolecules, such as complex polysaccharides
and dietary fiber, for bacterial fermentation and production of short-chain fatty
acids. Glucose given in oral rehydration
fluids ma y be fermented in the colon, but

glucose has a high osmotic pressure,

causing fluid to be retained in the colon.
This proves detrimental to bacterial
proliferation and fu rther fermentation.
Nutrition of the small bowel mucosa is

promoted by an increase in the vascular

supply of amino acids. Approximately 5
to 7 days should be allowed for the
starved intestinal epithelium to return to
other formulas (12% to 19% total energy
reasonably functional capacity.
as protein), yet HCFA reimburses both at
the same rate. High protein formulas are r^ Appetite and. artificial sweeteners.
Artificial intense sweeteners not only inindicated for three patient groups: the
crease the palatability of food and drink
elde rl y, septic patients, and proteinand reduce caloric intake, but also undepleted individuals. The protein content
couple the sensory dimension (i.e.,
of enteral formulas should be a separate
sweet taste) of foods from their calorific
classification for reimbursement evaluaproperties. Thus, the information used by
tion since many Medicare patients rethe regulatory mechanisms involved in
quire high protein diets.
the control of intake may be distorted.
Aspartame may have other effects on apTHE LANCET
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Childhood nutrition and ischemic
heart disease. Poor nutrition in early
life appears to increase susceptibility to
the effects of an affluent dirt. This conclusion is based on a geographical comparison of infant mortality between 1921 and
1925 and death in adults from ischemic
hea rt disease and other leading causes in
1968 and 1978. England and Wales were
divided into 212 local authority areas. A

strong geographical relationship was
found between ischemic heart disease
mortali ty in adults and infant mortality.

cystokinin, an endogenous anorectic
a gent. Also, as a precursor of catecholamine neurotransmitters, phenyl-

alanine may facilitate uptake via hypothalamic adrenoreceptors implicated in
central appetite control mechanisms. Effects of aspartame on some measures of
appetite control were measured in 95
men and women. Observations were
made on the decline in perceived pleasantness of food during and after ingestion
(alliesthesia). Hedonic ratings were obtained when participants ingested sucrose solutions after a glucose load or an
aspartame load of equivalent sweetness.
For those tested shortly after eating the
as pa rtame load, a significant negative
alliesthesia (i.e., depression of hedonic
t was about
_rating) occurred. T is
'MWas potent as that induced by the glucose load. Neither load affected ratings of
intensity, showing that , overall sensory
acui ty is not modulated, whereas pleasantness is. Glucose and aspartame
showed divergent actions on the mea-
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sures of motivation (hun ger, desire to eat,
fullness, and estimated consumption).

The calorie-containing glucose caused a
decline in rated motivation to eat and an
- increase in ratings of fullness. Aspartame

increased motivation to eat and de-

creased feelings of fullness. In general,

the data indicate that aspartame, in some
ci rc umstances, has appetite-stimulating
properties in comparison with in gestion
of water. Under all conditions, glucose
loads sup p ressed motivational rating. Aspartame left subjects with a "residual
hunger," leading to increased food consumption. Thus, individuals may receive

ambiguous signals important for the control of appetite and ingestion. This confusion of p sychobiolo g ical information

may lead to a loss of control over appetite, particularly in vulnerable persons

of normal weight who are dieting and
may be consuming large amounts of dietary aids for weight control.
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• Customized vegetables can spruce up your
menu.—p. 28.
How cooking affects the nutritional merit of
food. J. A. Nettleton.—p. 31.
9-low to protect your restaurant against foodborne
illness. R.E. Harrington.—p. 33.
Beverage choices are changing.—p. 38.

Vegetables: The customized garnish.
Restaurant customers are coming to regard vegetables as equal in importance to
the main course. Unusual preparation
methods and distinctive flavors are now

sought. This new demand has translated
into such intriguing combinations as
fresh red cabbage with cranberries,
braised endive with curry butter, and stirfried medleys of California baby carrots,
cauliflower, eggplant, and zucchini. Four
basic elements must be considered when
pairing a vegetable with an entree: color,
shape, texture, and flavor. When those

factors are combined with a bit of experimentation and ingenuity, vegetables can
rejuvenate a menu. Recipes are given for
beet mousse with vinegar and for cassoulet of kohlrabi and morels in port

wine.

A new approach to sanitation inspection. Hazard Analysis/Critical Control
Point (HACCP), a method of monitoring
food handling, is not new in food processing. What is new is its implementation
in restaurant inspection. Traditionally, inspection programs have focused on construction details and aesthetic appear-

ance—an approach that has paid off in
enhanced maintenance and cleaning. Yet
a high inspection score could be
achieved for clean floors, walls, and ceilings despite dangerous defects in food

handling. The major factors causing bacterial illnesses re late to storage, cooling,
reheating, and contamination of foods.

HACCP is based on monitoring the food
preparation process.
A program called SAFE, an acronym
for Sanitary Assessment of Food Environ-

